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SUMMARY
Statistical gust-frequency data taken by the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics were used to determine
the effect of overloading an airplane on the frequency of
occurrence of gust loads that stress the airplane to or
above lts design applied bending moment. The analysis was
made for three transport-type airplanes operating at
cruising power with overloads varying from O to 50 percent
of’the design gross weight. The results are presented in
the form of curves of critical gust-load fre~uency as a
function of overload with design gust velocity and wing- ‘
weight ratio as parameters.
The probability of structural failure was found to
increase ranidly with overload. The effect on the critical
gnat-load frequency of the distribution of overload weight
was of equal or greater importance than the effect of the
amount of overload. For different airplanes the change in
critical ~st-load frequenwy for the same overload
condition was concludaito be due to the vari~tion in the
ratio of design wing weight to design gross weight and to
the varistion in mean wing chord.
INTRODUCTION
Overloading airplanes to increase the pay load or
range has been a congnonpractice during the war. TMs
overloading increases the stresses In the structure at
unit load factor and requires more care in operations
than normal loading.
The total applied load for which an airplane structure
Is designed is composed of a steady load, or lift, equal
I
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to the welpht of the airplane snd a load increment applledby
an atmospheric gust or by movement of the control surfaces
by the pilot. When the gross weight Is increased, the
allowable increment of load is obviously decreased. A
gust of smaller intensity than th&t designed for will
therefore result in limit load and, since the smaller
gusts tend to occur more frequently than the larger gusts,
the chances of failure increase.
In order to determine the effect of overload on the
frequency of occurrence of stresses equal to or in excess
of the desfgn yield stress, the results on the frequency
of occurrence of gusts presented in reference 1 were
apnlied to analyses of three transport-t~e airplanes
with overloads varying from O to,bO percent of the design
gross weight. The present report gives the results of
these analyses and shows the significance of airplane
characteristics and manner of overloading on the frequency
of occurrence of critical stress.
SYMOI.S
n
na
nd
An
w
wd
Ww
K
Ue
m
8
W/s
load factor
allowable applied load factor
desigfi apnlied load factor
increment of load factor
operating weight of airplane, pounds
design gross weight, pounds “
design wing weight, pounds
relative alleviation factor
effective gust velocity, feet per second
slope of lift curve, per radian
wing area, square feet
wing loading, pounds per square foot
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f
xfr
fr
~.1/2
VL
frequency, n~ber’ ““of””oc&&re”nces of ““a“phenomenon
within a class interval “.
ratio of number of occ”m>ences within and exceeding
a class interval to the total number of
occurrences. in a sample “
relative frequency of gusts of different Intensity,
ratio of number of occurrences of a phenomenon
within a class interval to total number of
occurrences (reference 1)
equivalent airspeed, miles per hour
maximum equivalent airspeed In level flight, miles
per hour
METHOD
General Procedure
The method consisted in determining the frequency of
the gust that, for the overloaded airplane, would apply a
net wing bending moment equal to or greater than that
corresponding to the design applied load. This frequency,
which is hereinafter designated critical gust-load
frequency, was found by three steps: (1) determination of
the operating speed of the overloaded airplane at an
assumed cruising power; (2) determination of the equivalent
design gust velocity., that 1s, the gust velocity that
would subject the wing t~ Its design bending moment when
the overloaded airplane is operating at this speed; and
(5) determination of the frequency with which the over-
loaded airplane would encounter gusts equal to er greater -
than gusts of this intensity.
In the determination of the operating speed of the
lverloaded airplane, the airplane has been assumed to
fly during its entire life at a.speed obtained with
cruising pewer, which was taken as the power required
to maintain 0.8VL at normal gross weight. The
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computat~’on of the effect of overload on atrplane perform-
ance was made on the a.ssumptlon that the only performance
characteristic which varies with loading is the power
required to overcome the change in induced drag. The
results of a sample comput&tion (fig. 1) were determined
by selecting the airspeeds corresponding to cruising power
on power-required curves for several conditions of over-
load. The assumptions used appear to be sufficiently
valid for the purpose of the present analysis. For any
specific case, however, detailed calculation might be made
to include propeller and engine characteristics and the
effect of chenges in the parasite drag on the required
power. Operations under special conditions, such as at
low speed to obtain optimum range, would obviously be an
important consideration. The computations, however made,
should give a plot of the operating speed as a function
of overload.
The magnitude of the gust velocity that subjects
the wing to its design bending moment depends on the
distribution of the overload weight in the airplene. The
analysis was therefore mnde for two limiting conditions
of overload distribution. For the first condition (case I)
the weight distribution of the overloaded airplane was
assumed to be the same as that for the condition of normal
gross weight. For the second condition (case II) all
overloed weight was assumed to be concentrated in the
fuselaga. The actual overload distribution of any air-
plane would m?obably fall between these limits snd would
more than likely be closer to case 11.
In case I, In which the stress for unit load factor
is proportional to the gross weight of the airplane, the
allowable applied load factor is given by the expression
(1)
The use of equation (1) implies that equal loads cause equal
bending moments and that the relation is independent of
the angle of attack of the airplane. The value ”for nd
is determined on the basis of the design specifications in
reference 2.
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For case II the followlng formula based on the root
.,, ..,.bendlng,,momentof’the wins has been derived to obtain the
allowable ‘ap~l”~6d””-~6&d“f&ckor: “
......... ..
..
Ild(wd - .Ww)
Inasmuch as the wing weight does not change in this case,
the reletive alleviating effect of wing Irierti.a is reduced
h proportion to the ratio of actu+ weight to design
gross weight. In the derivation of equ~tlon (2) the
centrold of the air-load distribution on the wing and the
centrold of the wing weight were assumed to coincide.
In order to obtain the equivalent design gust
velocity, the increment of’the allowable applied load
factor na - 1 and the operating speed previously computed
. .
for the overloaded
formula
airplane were– substituted in the
na - 1 = An
KUeVal/~
=—
575g (3)
Iileauation (3) the factor K should be the value,
obtained from-figure n(a) of reference 2, that corresponds
to the wing loading for the overloaded airplane.
The results of reference 1 were used to determine
the number of times a gust of intensity equal to or greater
than the value computed would be encountered. The use
of these data involves the selection of a relative
distribution of gust intensities and an estimate of the
total number of gusts of all sizes that m~y be encountered.
Figure 7 of reference 1 presents two summation curves of
gust-frequency distribution, curves A and B, which
correspond to the upper and the lower limits of the data,
respectively. Summation curve A, which is reproduced
herein as figure 2, has been selected as the basis for
the present analysis. This curve shows the fraction of
the total frequency with which a gust of given intensity
will be equaled or exceeded.
.— - . . ——
—
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It tiould be noted that the values of z f’r tsken .
from the curve of figure 2 were multiplied by 2 in order
to take Into account both positive and negative gusts.
In the actual case, however, the factor will vary from
2 to 1 as the overload increases. “If the airplane were
designed for limit loads corresponding to those imposed
by gust velocities of f30 feet per second for normal
gross weight, then, to a first approximation, the.
dlfterence between positive and negative limit loads
would correspond to the sum of the design gust velocities,
about 60 feet per second. As the positive critical gust
velocity decreased i’rom.50 to 20 feet per second, the
negative critical gust velocity would change from -30
to -40 feet per second and the total frequency of critical
gusts would equal the sum .of the gust frequencies for
20 and )+0feet nor second instead of twice the gust
frequency for 20 feet per second. The limit would be
reached when the negative critical ~mst velocity is so
large that the corresponding gust .fremancy-would be 0
and tie factor under consider~tion would be 1. The
comparison.indic~tes that the two methods- will yield
equal gust frequencies at zero overlaad but, es the
overload increases, the .assumpti’onof a constanti-factor
of 2 will be conservative.
For an airplane with a mean chord uf 10 feet,. the
value of total Rust frequancy used-in the pr-eeant
analysis was taken as 5 gusts for a flight path of
1 mile. This valua corresponds very nearly to the
total frequency reported in reference 1, which rep=sents
average conditions for several types “of--transportoneratiaa-,
. Multiplying.hy the r=tio .of.maan chofis l.O/E results
in a value OS 50/E gusts per mile..for any-airplane.
In order to determins-the number-o~.times the
euuivdent design.gust velocity is equaled- or”exoede~
this velocity Is used in f.!gura2 to obtain Xfr. The
critical gust-load frequency for. q.fMght path of”l--mils
is then
In the present r pwt th~-value Mdetezynined will be
8multiplied by 10 to obtain the more convenlent~t.of
~sts par million miles .-of-ope=iun.-
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Conditions Selected for Analysls
..... ..... .... ..., .-.,... =, .
.................. ...-..,-
. .
The analysis was made for three transport-type
airplanes of different size: the Douglas DC-3, the
Boeing S-307, and a hypothetical airplane of.lsrge
size. The characteristics of these airplanes are given
In the following table:
:DoUglasBoeing Eypotlmtloal
“ DC-3 8-307 airpkne
Grossweight,lb . . . . . . . . . . . *, 000 45,000 65,0;:
Wing loading,lb/sqft . . . . . . . . . 2&3 30.2
vL,mph . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . c .213 300
Slopeof liftourve,per radian . . . . 49’79 tz: 5.0
Fingarea, sqft. . . . . . . . . . . . . 988 1710
M.A.C.,ft.. . . . . . . . . l . . . . 10.4 13.85 12.22
Wingspan, ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9S 108 m
Designappliedload,lb . . . . . . . 80,930L!J7,000 225,000
Estimatedwing weight,lb . . . . . . 13,800 27,350 45,500
Wing-weightratio . . . . . . . . . . . 0.575 0.608 0.700
Designa?plledload faotor. . . . . . . 3.37 3.27 3lM
The design strengths of these elrplmes were assumed to
correspond to the usual gust desl~ requirement for the
condition of normal gross weight ?reference 2) with the
design speed taken as the maximum equivalent airspeed In
level flight VL. The analysis was, however, carried
out for strengths equal to 90, 100, and 110 percent of the
design value to include the effects of understrength,
required strength, end overstrength.
Sample computations of critical gust-load frequency
for the Boeing S.307 airplane overloaded 20 percent for
both cases I and II are given in the appendix. A series
of calculations were also made for case II in which the
wing-weight ratio was assumed to vary from O to 0.8.
Although the usual gust design requirement Is based
on an effective gust velocity of 30 feet per secand,
sw.allervalues are sometimes used. Jn order to show thp
effect of changes In design gust velocity on the variation
of critical gust-load frequsncy with overload, the
analysis was made for the Boeing S-307 airplane with the
overload distribution specified for case I, in which the
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design ~st velocity was varied from 20 to 35 feet per
second. The result of this calculation is essentially
the same as the calculations in which the design strength
was assumed to vary by fixed percentages; for this
calculation the range of difference in desi~ strength is
greater cnd the results are expressed in teivns of change
in desiCn &ust velocity.
iU?SULTS $.N13DISCUSSION
The results of the &nalysis are shown in figures.s
to 5. Fiwe 3 indicates that the critical gust-load
frequenc~ and, cmsequently, the probability of’structural
, failure in rough air increases rapidly with overload.
For caso I (fig. 3(a)), a lo-p=~mt Overload increases
the critical ~st-load frequency by a factor of 1.7 and
a 20-S~rcent overload Increases the freqvency by a factor
0? 2.6. It wI1l be noted in figure ~(a) that the
correspor.dinF curves for the threa ~irplanes are approx-
im~tely perallel hut are somewhat displaced. This
displacenmnt is due to the variation in total .wst
frequency with airplane size or mean winfi chord.
Fipre ~(b) shows that the critical ~nst-load
frequency varies considerably for different alrplanee
and increases very rapidly with overload when the over-
load is concentrated In the fusela~e (case 11). The
curves for the Booing S-307 airplane, for ex~:mple, show
that a 1(1-percent overload would increase tho critical
gust-load frequency 10 times that fcr normal Grcss weight
and that a 20-percent overload wo~ld Increase the critical
gust-load frequency ~~ tlmos that for normal ~Poss weight.
Comparison of figures 3(a) and 3(b) indicates that the
load di~tribution has a pronounced effect which is at
least as important as the amount of overload. The
displacement of the curves for tho three al=planes that
results from difference in size, as noted in figure 3(a),
is also present in figure ?(b) but is noticeable only
at zero overload, the effect being obscured by other
factors with overload.
Since the critical gust-load frequency is the
frequency of gusts havi~ an intensity equal to or
exceedln~ that required to apply yield-point load, it is
evident thet any frequency greater than unity may cause
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failure. The actual frequency that will cause failure Is
-..
-not known;..howe.ve.r,,.$f s.~e_frequency Is assumed, the
operating mi 18age per failure csn-””be“-”estlmated for any
amount of overload. Caversely, the slnountof overload “
that may”be expected to result In failure in a given
l number of operating miles may be determined. For example,
from the cu?we h figure 3(a) for the Boeing S-307 air-
plane butlt to withstand 100 percent of the design applied
bending moment, an assumed oritioal frequency of 3 would
result In failure In 1,000.,000miles of operation with
38-percent overload for case I. For case II (fig. 3(b)),.
the corresponding value of overload Is only 7 percent for
one failure in 1,000,000 miles of flight.
Figure 4 Indicates that the critical gust-load fre-
quency varies radioally for different wing-weight ratios.
The critical gust-load frequency as predicted by this
analysis becomes extremely large for case II at high wing-
weight ratios and is absurdly high for the extreme case
of a wing-weip~t ratio of 1 (the flying wing). For
example, an airplane with a wing-weight ratio of 0.80 over-
loaded 12 percent may be expected in 1,000,000 miles of
flight to encounter 18o critical gusts, each of which will
stress the airplane to or above its design applied bending
moment, This number of critical gust loads is extremely
high and, consequently, the airplane life would be shortened
considerably if’flown in this condition. For extreme cases
such es these, the critical design condition would probably
be somothing other then the gust condition - that is,
landing loads - although, even in the case of the hypo-
thetical airplme used herein hsving a wing-weight ratio
as high as 0.70, the gust condition is more critical than
the landing condition as deftied by present design require-
rlents. It is evident that caution must be used when these
methods are applied to extreme types of aircraft.
The curves of crltlcal gust.-load frequency given in
figure 5 show how the probability of structural failure
due to gust loads changes as the design gust velocity Is
changed. The relative displacement of the curves of
figure 5 for dlfferont design gust velocities is more
significant than the absolute value for a given condition.
As shown in figure 5, an Increase of 5 feet per second in
the design gust velocity results in a decrease in the
critical gust-load frequency to one-sixth of the original
value. For the condltIons assumed for the Boeing $-307
airplane, such an increase in design gust velocity also
..,.
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results in a LO-percent increase in allowable overload
for a given ~wst-load frequancy.
In the present analysis, the airplane has been
assumed to oporate at a given overload throughout its
llfe. This assumption 1s obviously not true, because
the amount of overload will vary oontln’uously during a
given flifht as wall as ~or dtf’ferent flights. It iS
also probable that, in general, tho tjnw that the air-
plane is overloaded would be rel~tively small. The
absul.ute”values of critlcul gust-load frequency calculated
herein may thu~’be considered som~wliat conservative.
It ~hould also be pointbd out that, because of the
ass~wlption of en ooar&tlng speed based on cruising power,
the absolute values of crltlcal gust-load frequency are
hi.?h as compared with values that would result fram an
assmnption of reduced s“pc6din rou~l air. If the pro-
ceduro of the present report Is used with a speed
75 ~~rcent of the cruis ins sptied,the frequencies are
reduced to approximately one=hun&edth
at the cruleins speed.
of the frequtincies
An analysis of the effect of overload.lng an-afr- .
plane on the frequency “of occurrence of ,q~ststhat
stress the slrplane to or above its design applied
bending ?wment has been made ~m? three transport-type
airplanes c~eratirl~ e.tcruisin~ power and with overload
va~yjng from O to ‘jQ_-percentof the desi~a ~oss wel@t.
The ~roba~llty of stnwdauml.fiailure of an air-
plane resultin~ from Lust loads was cc.nsfderahly-incre~sed
with r.oderete overloads. The distrllmtim of the over-
load wei@t in the airplane had an important effect on
the -probability of f~luveo The coi~centrtin ~f.aver-
l.cJa&in the fuselage she*.*.a-j~ruce&lr.crense in
probability of failur6 over the proportional distribution
of overload throughout the oirplnne. For example, a
CaJ?;Ow Iuselage overload of 10 percent in the.Boeing S-507
airplane increased the probability of failure smut
10 times as compared with the normal~~ condltlon,
whereas the same overbad.-pmpurtiondly d~ted
Increased the probability of fnilure 1..7times. For a
20-percent overload th6-probabiJlty of”.fmlur~”is increased
.NACA ARR No. L5B4 11
0...:, 78 tiIIWS fort! fw.?}w Ovabpd and 2.6 times for the
PrOPOrtional diatrlbutitiri;””””””“- .”’“-- .. . ,.
The effect of wing-weight ratio (the ratio of the
design wing weight to the des$gn gross weight) on the
probability of failure with overload in the fuselage
was slso import~t, particularly for airplanes with high
wing-weight ratios. The probability pf failure also
varied to some extent with mean wing chord of the air- ““” t.,
plane.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Comm~ttee for Aeronautics
Langley Field, Va.
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APPENDIX
SAMPLE COMPUTATIONS 01’CRITICAL
GUST-LOAO
The critical gust-loed
herein for the Boeing S-307
the following conditions:
FREQUENCY
frequency is calculated
airplane operating under
Overload, percent gross we~ght. . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Operating weight of overloaded elrplane, lb . . . 54,000
Operating speed at cruising power for
20-percent cverload, mph . . . . . . . . . . . . 195
For case I (overload weight distributed proportionally
throughout airplane), the equivalent design gust velocity
is found aS follows:
From equation (l),
na = 45,000 X 3.27
54,000
= 2.72
From equation (3),
“An=na-l
= L72
end the equivalent design gust velocity
Ue = ~*~2&
= 34.3
The frequency with which the overloaded airplane would
encounter gusts equal to or greater thsn gusts of this
intensity is found from figure 2 to be
~fr= 2.05 x 10-’7
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““”-fromwhich; ... . ..’
.
f
“’y++”’
= 1*48 gusts per million miles
Similarly, for cage II (overload weight concentrated
in fuselage), ‘ “
na =
=
An =
Ue =
jL26(l+5,000 - 27,350)
54,000 - 27,350
2 l 165
1.165
575 x 1.165 x 36.2
1.15 X 195 X 4.66
23.2
5.4 x 10-6
92’ “ x
50 ~ ~06
10 13.85
39.0 gusts per million miles
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